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Selections by Barbara Strozzi (1619-1677)
Performed by In Mulieribus
Conducted by Anna Song

Barbara Strozzi was a virtuoso soprano who sang and composed in Venice during the
mid-seventeenth century. Her contemporary, Venetian composer Nicolò Fontei, called
her la virtuosissima cantatrice–“that most virtuosic singer.” Unusually for Baroque
singers (of any gender), it appears that Strozzi made her living primarily from the sale
of her published compositions. She published eight collections of music during her
lifetime, mostly expressive songs eminently idiomatic for lyric soprano voices like her
own. This evening’s selections include songs from two of her publications: two from
her Opus 1, Il primo libro di madrigali (The First Book of Madrigals), published in
Venice in 1644, and two from her Opus 2, Cantate, ariette e duetti (Cantatas, Ariettas
and Duets), which was published in Venice in 1651. –Emma Riggle
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“Godere e tacere,” from Il primo libro di madrigali, Op. 1 (1644)
“Delight and Be Silent”
Rejoice in our joy and the breeze and waves,
frolicking amid greenery and flower
the lusty cupids,
to our sweet songs echo responses.
In this merry and fortunate day 
the Graces surround us, 
bringing to our lips our hearts 
intertwining our souls to the sound of kisses.
Ah, say no more, be silent, my tongue, be silent.

“Begli occhi,” from Cantate, ariette e duetti, Op. 2 (1651)

“Beautiful Eyes”
You wound me, oh beautiful eyes.
Imagine what these kisses could do;
So burning and biting.
deals death, awaits it in the end.

Song text translations by Richard Kolb.

Continued on next page
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My soul languishes and my heart faints:
O that I die there in my breast!

Imagine what arrows could do;
So sharp and deadly.
My soul languishes and my heart faints:
O that I die there in my breast!

But perhaps I will not die without revenge;
for he who deals death,
awaits it in the end.

“Silentio nocivo,” from Il primo libro di madrigali

“Noisome Silence”
Sweetest breaths
are the passionate words and songs
Of our loving hearts.

Express, oh my heart, your burning desire,
when at times you cannot at least nourish yourself with two sweet kisses.
Afflicted mouth, 
You’re foolish if you remain silent:
Speak, sing, breathe, exhale your sorrow,
sing, sing, sing, for only
Sweetest breaths …

“Lillia crudele ad onta d’amore,” from Cantate, ariette e duetti

"Cruel Lillia is Love’s Disgrace”
Drop the blindfold and wings,
blind child of Venus!
With your bow and arrows
You’re only making ashes. Continued on next page
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Deflate your ambition
since you can’t, Cupid,
inflame Lilla’s heart:
The crueler she can be, the more she likes it.

Be quiet, infant god!
Think no more of slaying,
for even I make fun of your arrows
and laugh at them;
Curb your pride,
you braggart,
you glory in your omnipotent arrows,
but you can’t even wound a simple country girl.

About In Mulieribus: In Mulieribus (in muh-li-AIR-i-bus)— the
Latin phrase meaning "among women"— is a female vocal
ensemble dedicated to strengthening community through the
art of music. The ensemble specializes in works written
before 1750 and champions new repertoire by female
composers and for women’s voices.Founded in 2004 and
formally incorporated into a non-profit corporation in 2007, 
In Mulieribus (IM) presents its own annual concert series in
Portland, Oregon. The ensemble has also appeared as guest
artist at the Portland Art Museum, the University of San Diego,
the Gorge Music Festival, the Multnomah County Library, the
Abbey Bach Festival, and the Linfield Lively Arts Concert
Series at Linfield College. Their most recent CD, Cycles of
Eternity, features significant 21st century contributions to the
repertoire for women’s voices with a focus on living, local
composers, as well as female composers and poets of the
past and present.



X Chromosome for Mixed Ensemble by Jennifer Wright
Performed by Fear No Music

Invited by my charming friend Dan to be the token female composer on an all-male
concert (‘We need a girl! But, I mean, we also love your work!”), naturally I decided to
contribute a piece entitled “X Chromosome”. At the time, I was not terribly
interested in using the piece to explore the nature of femininity or gender issues
perse; rather, I was intrigued by the “X” and its suggestions of intersection and the
synchronicity of chance meetings. I structured this piece such that each performer
gets to create his/her own part within the structure by combining, repeating, or
ignoring isolated notated musical snippets at will. The catch is that each performer
must choose and maintain a tempo that is unrelated to the others. At the
crossroads of intention, whim and chance, the energy of this piece will emerge as
individual lines phase in and out of the texture – overlapping, causing unintended
interactions, and possibly lining up occasionally – like children on playground
swings. However, the radical changes surrounding perception of gender and identity
in the global social climate that have occurred since 2014 – particularly the #MeToo
movement – have led me to thoughtful reconsiderations both of this piece as well
as the impacts (obvious, hidden, and previously under-appreciated) that my gender
has had on all aspects of my life and work. –Jennifer Wright

Jennifer Wright, M.M., B.M., is a keyed-instruments performer, composer, educator,
graphic artist, event producer, instrument destroyer/creator, and culture-maker. She
holds two degrees in classical piano performance (B.M., Hartt School of Music,
Connecticut; M.M., Trinity College of Music, London, England) and studied for two
years at the Music Conservatory in Stuttgart, Germany.
Jenniferwrightpianostudio.com & skeletonipiano.com
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Sanguine Serenade for Viola and Piano by Allen Skirvin
Performed by Fear No Music

I was inspired to write Sanguine Serenade by my mother who, despite battling
cancer for years, has always had a positive attitude. Continued on next page
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Our many visits to OHSU managed to be a lot of fun because of mom’s Patch
Adams mentality. Tears were always diluted with laughter. This is for my Melody.  
–Allen Skirvin Allen Skirvin is a Portlander and a violist who is studying composition
at Boise State University.

Year without a Summer for Clarinet, Marimba and Fixed Media by Kirsten Volness 
Performed by Fear No Music

On April 10, 1815, Mount Tambora in Indonesia erupted, sending a plume of ash into
the atmosphere that created a climate disaster the following year: temperatures
fluctuated wildly, snow fell as far south as Virginia through August, and frost killed
crops planting after planting in New England and Europe, leading to the most recent
widespread food shortage experienced in the Western hemisphere. As climate
change and conflict continue to cause hunger, will we tap our toes in the little
cantina at the end of the world? – Kirsten Volness
This piece was commissioned by Transient Canvas with support from the Boston
Foundation. Kirsten Volness is an electro/acoustic composer and pianist whose
music is inspired by nature, myth, science, and environmental and sociopolitical
issues. She is a Visiting Assistant Professor of Music at Reed College.
kirstenvolness.com

About Fear No Music: Fear No Music promotes music
education through the high quality public performance of
modern and contemporary classical music, and by offering
groundbreaking  youth mentorship in composition.
Comprised of some of Oregon's most  talented performers,
this flexible chamber music ensemble promotes living
composers and introduces audiences to new music being
made both locally and globally with its uniquely relevant
Annual Concert  Series. The group educates and trains the
next generation of young  composers by way of the Young
Composers Project. As a public advocate  for global peace
and equity, Fear No Music leverages its platforms for healing,
activism and social justice.



Selections from Vespers, Op. 37 by Sergei Rachmaninoff (1873-1943)
Performed by Portland Symphonic Choir 
Conducted by Stephen Zopfi

Rachmaninoff’s Vespers, or All-Night Vigil, Op. 37, is the composer’s most
monumental sacred work, and one of his two personal favorites among his
compositions. (The other was his choral symphony, The Bells.) Rachmaninoff
selected the work’s texts from the Orthodox Church’s All-Night Vigil liturgy,
including portions of the Vespers, Matins, and early-morning First Hour services.
The All-Night Vigil was one of the last pieces Rachmaninoff composed after the
outbreak of the First World War. The work premiered on March 10, 1915, in a
performance intended to provide support for Russia’s war effort. Within three years,
the Russian Revolution would lead to a suppression of religious music, and
Rachmaninoff and his family would flee to the United States to escape revolutionary
unrest. –Emma Riggle

About Portland Symphonic Choir: Established in 1945, the
Portland Symphonic Choir has a long and rich legacy of
bringing great choral music to the Northwest. The members are
comprised of both professional and volunteer singers and
come from all over the Portland area. Under the new leadership
of the Artistic Leadership comprised of Wendy Bamonte and
Alissa Deeter,  the Portland Symphonic Choir continues a
reputation of excellence and dedication through creating
powerful, accessible choral experiences for all kinds of music
enthusiasts— from the experienced musician to the brand-new
listener. In addition to performing major works with ensembles
including the Oregon Festival Orchestra and the Oregon
Symphony, the Choir regularly commissions and premieres
choral works by composers from the Northwest and across the
US including such notable artists as Jacob Avshalomov, Morten
Lauridsen, Tomas Svoboda, and Bryan Johanson — several
recent concerts have celebrated American music and its rich
history of song.Bringing music to the community is a key part
of the mission of the Portland Symphonic Choir.
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About Metropolitan Youth Symphony: MYS provides music
education and performance opportunities for young musicians
of all ages and levels of experience. Now in our 46th year, we
enroll over 500 youth from the Portland Metro and SW
Washington areas in 15 ensembles including orchestra, band,
jazz, and percussion. New this season, we are offering an entry-
level String Orchestra on Saturdays in Hillsboro.  Additionally,
MYS offers theory classes, a mid-winter chamber music
program, and a one week summer chamber music camp,
Portland Summer Ensembles.  Our commitment to access is
foundational. MYS has a strong tuition assistance program that
welcomes all students regardless of their financial
circumstances, a tuition-free Beginning Strings program with
classes on Saturday in Portland and after school in Hillsboro,
and a school outreach program that performs 15 in-school
concerts each season for over 5,000 students from under-
served schools.

4 Sisters: Concerto for Jazz Violin and Orchestra by David Schiff (b. 1945) 
Performed by Metropolitan Youth Symphony, Regina Carter violin
Conducted by Raúl Gómez-Rojas

III. Satin  4 Sisters (1997) is an innovative violin concerto by contemporary
American composer David Schiff. Each of the concerto’s four movements is
inspired by a great lady of American jazz: Aretha Franklin, Ella Fitzgerald, Billie
Holliday and Sarah Vaughan. This evening’s selection is “Satin,” the third movement,
inspired by Billie Holliday: one of her iconic albums was 1958’s Lady in Satin. In this
performance, the violin soloist is Regina Carter, who played this concerto’s
American premiere with the Detroit Symphony in 2004. –Emma Riggle
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Hard Times, Come Again No More, by Stephen Foster (1826-1864) 
Arranged by Mark Keller (b. 1955)
Performed by Portland Symphonic Choir
Conducted by Stephen Zopfi

Stephen Foster was a Pittsburgh native from a middle-class family without musical
connections, who became the first American to earn a living exclusively from the sale
of compositions. Self-trained in music, Foster’s principal output consisted of parlor
songs for domestic music making, as well as minstrel songs depicting a fictional,
idealized image of the American South. This arrangement of Foster’s Hard Times,
Come Again No More is by Mark Keller, a former bass with Chanticleer. Keller’s
arrangement was dedicated to American choral conductor Dale Warland, and to the
Dale Warland Singers. –Emma Riggle


